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Cal Poly Students Perform Play for Pilipino Cultural Night April 28

SAN LUIS OBISPO -- Cal Poly Pilipino Cultural Exchange students will perform "Righting My Goodbye" at their 17th Annual Pilipino Cultural Night, sponsored by the Pilipino Cultural Exchange (PCE), Friday, April 28, from 6 to 10 p.m., at the Clark Center in Arroyo Grande. The event is open to the public.

The play showcases the talents of PCE’s student members through choir, modern dance, and cultural dance within a creative story written by members of the club. Cal Poly students wrote, directed, and promoted the play. The event includes a pre-show concert that includes music by 8 Past, Next Phaze, The Reruns, Cathy Galvez, and others.

Tickets for "Righting My Goodbye" are $15 for general admission and $12 for students. and can be purchased at the Clark Center Box Office, in the University Union across from the MCC, or by contacting Christine Nasol at cnasol@calpoly.edu.

For information about the event, visit www.pceslo.com/rightingmygoodbye .

About the play
The death of a loved one brings Isabelle (Lisa Aguirre) back to the Philippines, where she begins to realize that there is more to this death than meets the eye. With the help of her best friend Melward (Philip Calacsan), and Lucas (Mike Young), the nephew of mayoral candidate Arroyo Benifacio (Raniel Camacho), she uncovers a corruption lurking beneath the surface. As she gets closer to finding answers, she questions her friendships, loyalties, and her sanity.
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